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Casey Branquinho and Nic The Wrangler Win 2010 NRCHA

Snaffle Bit Futurity Cinch Intermediate Open

When National Reined Cow Horse Association Corporate Partner Cinch came on to

supplement the already impressive Snaffle Bit Futurity prize with an additional $25,000 that

brought the total added money for the Cinch Intermediate Open to $70,000. That meant a

guaranteed check to the Champion of $30,000 - and it was Casey Branquinho and Nic The

Wrangler who grabbed the coveted title with a 645 composite.

"It's amazing that Cinch stepped up to sponsor the added money for the Intermediate

Open. Cinch has been a part of my life for a long time as a sponsor of my brother Luke (World

Champion Steer Wrestler Luke Branquinho), so I have always supported them," he said. "My

hat's off to Keith Mundee and everyone there at Cinch. I really appreciate everything they have

done."

Owned by Holy Cow Performance Horses LLC of Santa Ynez, California, Nic The

Wrangler, by Starlights Wrangler out of Nic N Chic, is a full-sibling to Branquinho's first Snaffle Bit

Futurity entry, Wranglin Reminicky. After making the finals of all three Open divisions at the 2009

Snaffle Bit Futurity, Wranglin Reminicky was unfortunately sidelined from the finals with an injury.

But because of his success, Holy Cow Performance Horses owner Nancy Crawford-Hall
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gave Branquinho the chance to ride Nic The Wrangler.

"Last year was tough. It was my first time to experience the competition and I made the

Finals but wasn't able to compete. Coming back on a full brother to that mare makes this win

more special," he said. "I thank Nancy Crawford-Hall for giving me the chance to ride such great

horses."

Branquinho is surrounded by many well-known and accomplished trainers. Not only is his

father-in-law John Ward a two-time Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion, his mother-in-law Laurie Ward

is a former Non Pro Futurity Champion, and his grandfather-in-law Ronnie Richards is an NRCHA

Hall of Fame member.

"Ronnie has taken me under his wing and taught me a lot. John Ward has been there

every step of the way, along with Bobby Ingersoll, Doug Williamson, Corey Cushing, Todd Bergen

- I pick everyone's brain that I can," said the trainer.

Along with the Championship check, Branquinho and Crawford-Hall received a Bob's

Custom Saddle and a Gist Silversmiths buckle, both sponsored by San Juan Ranch; a C.R.

Morrison trophy and commemorative medallion; a monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom

Saddles; Platinum Performance; an ESP pad from Classic Equine; and a custom handmade hat

from Shorty's Hattery.

The Reserve Championship was a tie between Justin Wright on No Chic Flicks and

Brandon Buttars on Halo Cat. Both entries finished with a 641.5, and each won $16,796.

Wright and No Chic Flicks, by Chic Please and out of Pandalita Star, had already won

$21,000 earlier in the week, thanks to the Open 2-Year-Old Sale Incentive. With Laurie Ward

riding, No Chic Flicks, owned by Ronnie and Karin Richards, also won the Non Pro 2-Year-Old

Sale Incentive check for $9,000. With go-round money from the preliminary competition added,

No Chic Flicks, who is qualified for the Open Snaffle Bit Futurity finals, has already won $50,000!

Buttars and Halo Cat also made the Open Snaffle Bit Futurity finals. By WR This Cats

Smart and out of Stylin Jewel, Halo Cat is owned by Deirdre Hill of Salt Lake City, Utah. Following

the Cinch Intermediate Open finals, Buttars had to prepare for the Open Hackamore Finals, in

which he qualified for with JJ Dual Cat.

Buttars and Wright divided the bounty for the Reserve Championship, including a Gist

Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Stuart Ranch and one sponsored by Deer Creek Ranch; a

monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance, and a C.R.

Morrison commemorative medallion.
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Casey Branquinho won the Cinch Intermediate Open Snaffle Bit Futurity on Nic The

Wrangler, owned by Holy Cow Performance Horses.

Jason Haefner and Smart Lookin Cat Top Limited Open at 2010

NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity

In only his third reined cow horse event, ever, Jason Haefner of American Canyon,

California, captured the Limited Open Championship of the Snaffle Bit Futurity. Riding Smart

Lookin Cat, owned by his wife Dana, Haefner had a 640 composite - good for the first-place

check for $6,440.

Haefner, an accomplished cutter, began the day with a 222 in the herd work, giving him an

early lead, but a 205.5 in the rein work might have taken him out of contention. "Cookie Banuelos,

Jon Roeser, and I were picking cattle, and two of our picks got cut right before us. I had a really

good first cow that showed off what this horse can do. He's really big in the cutting, and I train

cutting horses, so that was good for me," he said. "Today was my fourth reining pattern ever! I

was just happy to get through it. I've got to give Jon Roeser most of the credit - he's helped me a

lot in the rein work."

When it was time for the fence work, Haefner was in for a surprise - the cow he drew was

the first one he had cut out of the herd! "That was the craziest thing. I recognized it as soon as it

came out. I knew it would be soft because it was so soft in the herd. I was worried that my horse

would be tired so I just opened him up with everything I had. I was trying to decide about making a
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third turn, but we stumbled and fell behind, so I had to just go with it," he said of his cow work, at

which he marked a 212.5. "The cow work is what I love about the event - it's a blast!"

Jason and his wife, Dana, raised Smart Lookin Cat, by WR This Cats Smart out of Stylin

Jewel. After just a couple months of riding as a 2-year-old, Jason was sure the talented colt would

be a big-time cutter - but Dana had other ideas! "I told Dana that he was going to be our next Fort

Worth horse - but she's always wanted to do the cow horse so she nixed that idea real quick," he

said, laughing. "She'll probably be showing him in the cow work as a 4-year-old."

Haefner received a Bob's Custom Saddle sponsored by Sherman Quarter Horses; a Gist

Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Doug Granade; a handmade custom hat from Shorty's Hattery;

a C.R. Morrison trophy and commemorative medallion; an ESP pad from Classic Equine; a

monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles; and Platinum Performance.

Taking Reserve honors and winning $5,152 was Les Oswald and Dulces Little Light,

owned by Rena and Richard Whyler of Willows, California. The pair also won $2,964 in the Cinch

Intermediate Open finals. Oswald and the Whylers also received a Gist Silversmiths buckle

sponsored by Laguna Island Ranch; a monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles;

Platinum Performance; and a C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

Jason Haefner captured the Limited Open Championship on Smart Lookin Cat.

Shawn Hays and Shine Smartly Win 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity
Open Bridle
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Shine Smartly is no stranger to the winner's circle, but she did take a 3-year hiatus. After

winning world titles in the NRCHA and the American Quarter Horse Association as well as taking

reserve in the 2007 NRCHA World's Greatest Horseman, the 11-year-old mare earned more than

$90,000 and was turned out as a broodmare for a few years. But when she lost her foal last fall,

her owners Walter Greeman and Tammy Jo Hays decided to send her back to the show pen.

"We decided to go ahead and ride her and bring her back and put her over the $100,000

mark," said Shawn Hays, Tammy Jo's husband.

Shine Smartly and Hays of Tishomingo, Oklahoma, won the NRCHA Derby Holy Cow

Performance Horses $50,000 Added Bridle Spectacular and were reserve at the National Stock

Horse Association World's Richest Stockhorse, increasing Shine Smartly's winnings to

$103,052. And on October 2, another $7,560 was added to her lifetime earnings when Hays and

the Shining Spark mare, who is out of Smartly Dressed, won the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity

Open Bridle Championship, marking a 217 in the rein work and a 227 in the cow work.

"She was really good," Hays said of the 444 composite run. "I was a little soft in the reining

- I could have ran her harder in the circles and stuff but I didn't want to run her out of gas for the

cow work. I wanted to make sure she had plenty of air before we went down the fence. She's

always been a good little fence horse. She's just a little show horse."

And she's producing show horses as well with Shiny Knickers, a 3-year-old gelding out of

her by Nic It In The Bud, making it back to the Intermediate Open Finals, where he and his rider

Doug Koontz placed thirteenth.

Along with the check for the Open Bridle title, Shine Smartly also won a Bob's Custom

Saddle courtesy of Cottonwood Springs Ranch and Floyd Miller; a Gist Silversmiths buckle

sponsored by Debbie Sanguinetti and Tish Wilhite; a C.R. Morrison NRCHA trophy; romal reins

courtesy of Benny and Steve Guitron; a monogrammed Cinch down vest from Bob's Custom

Saddles; Platinum Performance; and a C.R. Morrison commemorative medal.

Hays and Shine Smartly also took home the Runaway Creek Open Bridle Mare award,

presented annually since 2007 by Bert and Lori Hornback of Runaway Creek Ranch.

Each year an individual name plate is added, naming the high-scoring mare of the

NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Open Bridle class to the list that already carries the names of the past

winners since 1974. The perpetual trophy resides at Runaway Creek Ranch, while Greeman and

Hays received a C.R. Morrison trophy to keep.

Winning the Open Bride reserve championship were Lil Miss Shiney Chex (Shining Spark

x Lil Miss Smarty Chex) and Jay McLaughlin with a 443.5. Owner Carol Rose received a check

for $6,048; a monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance;

and a C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.
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Shawn Hays and Shine Smartly were crowned the Open Bridle Champions at the 2010

NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity.

Todd Bergen and Smart Luck Win 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity
Open Hackamore

Smart Luck continued his winning ways on Saturday, October 2, when the 4-year-old

stallion won the 2010 National Reined Cow Horse Association Snaffle Bit Futurity Open

Hackamore with a composite score of 441.5.

 With NRCHA Million Dollar Rider Todd Bergen in the saddle, the son of Very Smart

Remedy who is out of Gunna Be Lucky, marked a 222 in the rein work and a 219.5 in the cow

work. The pair was also the 2010 NRCHA Open Derby Champions in June.

"As a 2-year-old, he sold for a lot of money, and had a chance to win the Futurity but fell

down last year in the fence work," Bergen said."Then it kind of all came together for us at the

Derby. I felt like I finally won on a good horse."

Bergen and Smart Luck just squeaked into the Open Hackamore Finals, tying for twelfth in

the preliminaries with a composite of 430.5.

"My cow took me to the corner in the prelims but it doesn't matter how you get to the finals

as long as you get there," Bergen said with a smile. "My horse was awfully good tonight. He's an

exceptional horse and is one of a kind. He's probably one of the best I've ever ridden. He's got a

big, big heart and lots of ability. When you combine those two that makes a great horse."

Owned by Cable Creek Ranch LLC, Smart Luck added another $8,120 to his growing

earnings with the championship title along with a Bob's Custom Saddle sponsored by Newt

White; a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by Shirts, Caps and More and Danny and Sherri

Rumph; a C.R. Morrison trophy; a horse hair mecate from Krause Mecates; a monogrammed

Cinch vest courtesy of Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; and a C.R. Morrison

commemorative medallion.
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And in an almost déjà vu moment, the 2010 NRCHA Open Derby Reserve Champions

Corey Cushing and Smart Boons (Peptoboonsmal x Smart Little Easter) won the Snaffle Bit

Futurity Open Hackamore Reserve Championship, marking a 222 in the rein work and a 217.5 in

the cow work.

"In that hackamore class, there were a lot of really good horses in there and a lot of really,

really good runs," Bergen said. "Corey and I have been kind of going head-to-head. We have two

really good horses and I'm sure they'll be going for years and years to come."

The reserve title came with a check for $6,496; a hackamore courtesy of Benny and Steve

Guitron; a horse hair mecate from Krause Mecates; a monogrammed Cinch vest courtesy of

Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; and a C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

Todd Bergen and Smart Luck, owned by Cable Creek Ranch, took the Open Hackamore

Championship.

Les Vogt Presents Last 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Seminar

NRCHA Hall of Fame inductee and multiple Snaffle Bit Futurity champion Les Vogt

discussed bits and bitting at the last seminar for the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity on Saturday,

October 2. It was the first year NRCHA has hosted seminars at the Snaffle Bit Futurity and all

were greatly attended.

The seminars were held in the Best of the West Trade Show and Trade Show Manager

Norma Fox said they were a great help for drawing even more people the popular trade show.
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